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Thank you for all your generous contributions and for helping to make our Fall Fest such a
success. We were happy we could spend the time together.
FAVORITE ACTIVITY: During the month of October the children enjoyed participating in a
Pumpkin Project. We described pumpkins and discovered that pumpkins also come in white.
We used our senses to feel and smell the “stuff” inside the pumpkin which we learned is
actually called “pulp”. Other interesting information we acquired this month included learning
that pumpkins grow on vines and float in water, and a squirrel’s tail is used for warmth in the
winter. Boo Bingo was certainly a hit at our Fall Fest celebration. The children practiced
number recognition as they filled their Bingo boards. Amazingly everyone was a winner as we
all shouted Boo when we filled our boards. The children also enjoyed a number of creative art
activities related to fall. The letter treasure hunt had us listen to the clues and then find the
correct letter. We learned during shape week that a diamond is also called a rhombus. Our
favorite story was Mouse Count. Our favorite song was “The Bat Farm”.
PARENT HELPER: Thank you to Nicole Cantrell and Laura Kaster for helping our at the fall fest
celebrations and Andrea Taylor for spending time in our classroom in October. If you are
interested in being a classroom helper, please let me know. We are always happy to have extra
helpers. Remember, we are unable to accommodate siblings in the classroom.
We are always looking for volunteers to help the children with storywriting. It is a very simple
task. The children dictate stories and the volunteer writes word for word what the child says.
If this activity interests you, please let me know when to sign you up.
SHOW AND TELL: On Thursday November 16/Friday, November 17 please bring two items
that rhyme (example: cat/ hat or nail/pail). These can be pictures, toys, stuffed animals or
actual items.
WHAT’S AHEAD: Themes for the month of November include Where Science, Math and Art
meet, Being a Good Neighbor, Music and Rhyme Time, Thankful Week and Everything Sleeps.
The week of November 6th we will be collecting baby items for the local Baby Needs Pantry.
This includes food, diapers, clothes, wipes, etc.

